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PROTESTANT RIGHTS. perty-all of which were flagrant injustices to Par-
(From the Tablet.) sondom, and heavy blows at the stability of the em-

The most oppressed class at all to be found in this pire, but absolutely they were called to the bar, and
country, or perhaps in al Europe, are the "19loyal in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
Protestant population." The English Government and twenty-nine, tbey were admitted to Parliament.
is abolutely stripping them of their last shred, and The dear old Lord Eldon said "the sun of England's.
destroying their last hope. In spite of their devoted- glory had set" that time, and it was true for him'
ness to the " house of Brunswick," the countless as, of course, England's glory vas Irisb Parsondom.
flagons they have exhausted to the "lgorious, pio But litte he knew the fate which awaited this" Irish
and immortal memory," and their0 magnanimous Protestant nation." He littie imagined it-or he
hatred of the Pope and the Archbishop of Tuam, would have '<set" himself on the occasion to illus-
there is every day sone privilege of theirs invaded, trate his prophecy-tat, i tbis present year 1856,
and some indefeasible right abrogated or withheld,so the "Irish Protestant nation would present sch a
that unless the reign of justice be restored by the re- ivorn and deplorable aspeci. There are " Papists"h
peal of the Emancipation Act, and the dethronement allowed tb purchase by their vulgar earmngs the very
of Louis Napoleon, there is no saying or knowing lands which their ancestors forfeited for "treason;"
where the mniseries of Irish Protestantism will cease. they are allowed to accumulate money and to raise

To understand the condition of our fellow-subjects churches and places of education ; they have the as-
well it must be remembered that their circumstacnes tounding impudence to be privy councillors, judges,
-are of a peculiar kind. They have "staked their barristers, and we know not what, and te pretend,
lives upon a cast, and must stand the bazard of the too, that, because they are six millions out of seven
die." The real "true-blue"-thick-and-thin-"No- of the people, they should have a fifteenth of the
Surrender" descendants of the ancient race are, like offices which they pay for. Now, if there be any
their fathers, men whose "rights'" are the only things nation su hard-bearted as not te sympathise withthei Parsondoun in a conjuneture so afflicting, ail we have
valuable, or even intelligible. Such rights are "the asondom tarcon so acgale have
whole of this worid t them," and ninety-nine parts to say is, they, the Parsons, ought to conquer it, and
out ofa hundred of the next world along vith it. confiscate it, an the very earliest opportunity whichb
T.ey have in.er-ted a fair, rational riew utfChris- presents itseif
Tiaity, which is, tea go t churc for w at it is wortb Isit not self-evident that deception bas been prac-
andi serve the Crown for what it wilsopay; and there- tisedby a large body of the Irish Papists? In sme
fore, as tey leave the nrimmortality and al that" counties tbey hold the mass of the property, and
ta people who are weak enoug telpectit, tbey and everywhere tbey hold the ringing metal in large quan-
ail before them ave lo ugically conluded that this tities. There in Connaught we do not know bow
wretched mhere louicd be exclusivel d their passes- nuch they have paid of the two millions laid out on
sien. This equitable hope is every dayI plittine the purchase of estates; and in Meath, Limerick,
away," th use a peetical illustration, absolutelyltog Clare, Tipperary, &c., they are assuming airs that
ting away. -might become Lord Roden or Mr. Chambers. Howt
. t wou d a long tawye and mu space te l- did they get the money ? Clearly by haarding it up,
plain at length how much this amiable people have and not handing it over to Parsondom, as tbey were
endured. Ater burheinc themselves with count- bound to do-by an invasionof "fProtestant rights,"
less Catholie estates urthereign ceJames th Firt- and a violation of the " Constitution." This is really
and doing their ver utmost te extirpate J ames thée intolerably, if honest Parsondom could help it, and.

an 0o{hi eyutott ipt yamsteMigrht make loyal Protestants exclaim-Second, they loyally fought for " lWilliam the Con- i m o P t c -
queror,",and Made beasts of themselves drinking bis "O flesh! how art thou fshiaed,"
". mnemory." If the " Charleses" had not had them in this generation.
te belp the inquiry into IfCatholic titles," there is no Besides these domestic attacks upon the "rights"
knowing how nuch of the country might have re- of Protestants, there are many foreign invasions of
mained in the bands of "Papists;" and if they had the same "rights," which are diabolical enough ta be
not known how te use a rope and a pitchcap, many a noted, only they are too numerous for our present
c rebells" oifspring might have been urging claims te dissertation. The "Austrian Concordat," for ex-
property which could net be established unless by ample, French victories in the Crimea, thei stitution
justice. And se it happened that Protestants received of a festival called "Notre Dame de MalakotT" by
a slight instalment of right and reward. They pre- the same nation, the persistency of Napoleon the
scribed, for example, the privilege of robbing a man Third in talking of Our Lady, and latterly, the Em-
who would net go te "church ;" of killing a man peror's calling a council of war,* te be held in Paris,
whose property required to be Ilconfiscated ;" of as if he-Papist as he is-were to be recognised as
burning the houses of those ihom tey believed the centre of European operations. When they,the
"disaffected;" ef holding Catholie churches, though Parsons, get Sir Colman O'Loghlen's appointment
unable te fil a.corner of them; of feeding Protes- " cancelled" by Lord Carlisle, tbey intend imme-
tant Parsons and making Catholies pay for them; of diately to pay some attention to our foreign relations,
nonopolising education, and whipping Catholics for and unless the Emperor Napoleon abjure the Papacy,
ignorance, and of holding ail offices in the State as they intend to break vithi hm.
the only parties whom a "Protestant constitution" WVe have called this article a I dissertation," but
should recognise as capable of pocketing money out it is, more properly speaking, a " report." Sone of
of othér people's earning. Now aillthese little things our afflicted fellow-mortals of Parsondom have been
were hardly .proportionate to the merit of the true this week pouring forth their lamentations in the Ro-
Blues, and only sharpened the appetite of their enor- tundo, and ive bave been endeavoring to do them
mous capacity; only they fed occasionally on each the justice which they merit, by placing their com-
other it is likely they would bave eaten up the em- plaints before the public. Very many venerable
pire in their voracity. gentlemen at the above meeting wanted benefices,

It is quite remarkable what nationalists those in- and one young gentleman, not venerable, winted a

jured people were while they bd ail their riohts stray fortune with an "annexed" young lady. Ail
intact and vigorous. - Nothing could equal tKieir wanted thIe «Papists hanged, qnartered, and behead-
patriotism; the additional rights which Ireland had to ed," and honest members of Parliament to vote
acquire, and the countless wrongs under which she firmly in the premises, under the penalty of being
was bending. They speecbified, and tbreatened, and thieves and burglars. We therefore give notice te
conspired too, and tbey laid their bands upon their ail parties who are bound te the principles of 1690
heartsand swore tbat" their country"-which meant te " get up" ail manner of "cases" against May-
their pockets-should bave everything which ought nocth, and a goodly bundle of blasphemies and mis-
te enrich it ; and, moreover, they were serious. But representations against the Pope, the Priestsi and the
unfortunately no process could stop the Irish from Jesuits. Really, the poor Protestants are objects of
increasingr and ne reasoning ceuld convince (hemn commisration.
thy sbould merely fatten the cattle for the " mPro- The people of Parsondom have, however, a few
testant pulation," se that the crowd of natives "rights" still remaining. They. have a right to be-

fast d peremptory, and earnest, and the only lie the whole human race, themselves included-to
wayýremainin for the true Blues to keep what they count imaginary converts and colleet real sovereigns
hadr ainget s te figlht the" Papists," was* tu be- -to go a-hiding inthe chancels of our old churches
coe loyal beyod ail bea ng. If aDy "people" and send us round the world for means tao erect new
could met their "rights" by unerring iastinct and ones-to profane the sanctity of the Gospel by de-
qw conscience, it is the Protestants ofe Parsandom," famation of their neighbors; to torment the souls and
for it us only of this genus tbat we vish to discourse bodies of the poo$ by seduction, persecution, and
on every occasion. Many thousands of our non- misrepresentation; and every year, withcu girdvi
Catholic people are Irish enough to appreciate them us anything but batred, te pocket ne ichln aendr
just as wed ;-videlicet, as. (ha garison woibad lzlf of the pioduce o'fhe land which they espe.se
governmet, ad the .enemy of ail social order.. githout cTasine. These are gT igets" Trich'yelnde

But we intended.to-speak of the maltreatment by main-but only for season. The people to h eland
Eng.an cf those- "joyal" creatures. It was not will pay their wiY but they wii nt a.og.gve hiàb.
enoug that Catholicsiwere allowed the bene&toethe mcney to psy Piub jdom. The absurd tyacny whito
«Protatr cn e ion-a nd their plires an p drags fro thile o hisor and rg uthetheirimbé, and ta -go'to school, and te acquire pro- support a prnaciple of iiscord-land dragst à h

gun's muzzle and bayonet's point-is a disgrace to alvays welcome legitimate opportunities of horrifying
human nature ; and non-resistance to such an impost, them by telling the truth, whicli is comnonly said to
as long as it can ibe legitimately opposed, is a national shame « the beast," and we think they knov as muclh
infamy and degradation. Now, if any of the things which they ventilate, and

which ive deny, haïd had a foundation, is it likely that
'TIE BEAST." for their sakes we should conceal them? If they

(From the Dublin Tablet.) were thiugs which could and oughtto be done,would
Il Mr.John,,Bull be not "the beat' of ithe Ao- we repudiate then? If they vere things which should

calypse it is not the fault of the t Irish Church Mis- not be done, and had been done, vould they or could
calpse 1(5 nt (ie aul o!(ha"Insb liuch (by (ey lha galusaiti ln the face ofth(le public, or,

sions' Society." They certainly give the old gentle- theytey beo md h fac ocfthe bei o-
man thIe "face of a lion" and the "tfeet of a bear, " if dee ouldnot the whole locality become testi
and fil bis mouth with "blasphemies"enough to make bniesnds? How couli ha contorntw is enemies-
bin a lithe beast" ten times over, and t ansure him a Howi nl act, couldi h live onf the neiebboood?
destruction as distinguished as that wbich is t befal Te accusation is easily mae. v e naybelievehe
the friend of Antichrist. It is perfectly astounding deamer o have beendecei.at, or daed or uth-
that men of common reason will tolerate the wicked buedal e can ge teut eis position aven if quam-
course of these charlataus. The empire bas multi- tioued, an cquestion ti h s ilsnetie, because 'tis
tudes of enemies, and fewy if any, friends, and yet ail provender qfn lihe best;" but for the Clergy-
these men are paid thirty or forty thousand pounds a manv o performs the ct publicly, an t publicly dis-
year for no other earthly purpose than that of teach- daims it, therais neresouce but infamy, ud ne-
ing us that we are te expect neither peace, honesty, clings or bis pe nop e but humiliation. A deniald eta
nor justice from England. public fact by a public ma is a moral impaibility,

There is a certain respectability attached t since- because 'toud be morally bis daao, an mtheefor ,
rity whicb makes us respect a madiian, if ha be true. sca dental, by ay one ranng h is eabtiacter, is
We pity him, and pacify him, and put him off, and conclusive as t asud act being ne hact wbatever.-
won't get angry with him. But if we find a fellow Butiov atter. This may be as trueast whaeboun-
lectuing us upen monality, wlosa awn family are less resources" of Mr. Bull, and as clear te him as
profligates, or on Christianity, while his own louse- that le leads Europe and owns India, but it does not
hold is filled with infidels and atheists, we naturally serve the " pure Gospel," " and the Parson's garri-
conclude that bis office towards us is simple malig- son" in Irelan> don't admit it.
nity and insult, or that he wishes te assimilate us to Now, we have a long catalogue of Parsondoni
lis other friends. Why net spend the forty thou- lies, andi we intend te print them. They are not
sand a-year iu England ? Thirty millions annually only lies, but lies se patent-transparent-so like
of immoral publications require soma antidote, and Ilthe beast," that the hoof, skin, and horn, is on
the murder, and arson, and countless abominations of every one of them plainly and perfectly ; yet they
the English sbires demand some pious attention. WVe are patted, and petted, and snugged in by the hoi-
have no immoral public'ations. Even during the as- ness of Exeter Hall as tenderly as relatives se near
size of a contestedl election we have net hbad in of kin ought to be. No ore, aven a Saint, can belp
Meath, one of our largest counties, a trial for any seeing and knoving them ; but they'll do for the pro-
kind of violation of the law. We- bave no infanti- pagaton of the "pure Gospel." In tact, Mn. Bull
Cides, noe slow poisonings, no domestic brothelism, Do believes them, and that's sufficient-
rowdy Evangehiism, ne pious adulterers, no sancu- Ireland-nay, England-has no chance during themenious cheats,. no systematised vagabondism, which reign of Parsondom. Parsondomb as tried the rope
laughs at the Gospel as " grannyism," and overleaps withl us, ad given us a taste of the cat-o'-nine tails.
the excesses of savages. If we are ta have "Eng- It lias stripped us of our land and religious edifices.
lish religion," the .' pure Gospel," and se on, would and starved us and shut the schoolhouse door in our
it net ha common decency te show us some of the faces. It has imprisoned and transportei us, and
fruits of it at home before it is sent over ta disturb otherwise, and in many ways, shown its love for
and pester us, and te prove that when England lias teaching us the "pure gospel" of brotherbood and
no penal laws te rab us she will make collections' te peace. It lias now added the new idea of forty
persecute us vith Parsons? thousand a-year from England ta buy soma few of us,

From the days of Adam and Eve, "lthe beast" and fatten some few of its own, so that peace and
bas had the selfsamue job to do, and the selsame way quietness are out of the question. It wili get the
of doing it. he lies-lies without fear, or measure, money, and blasplieme and belie us, and alienate and
or danger, or shame. He told our first parents that excite us, for such is its mission in this land.
God kept them n ignorance, and that lie was the fel- We wish England wvere as clear-sighted on the
low to enligten thiem, and bis friands, the Jews, he subject et Irish Parsondom as she is on cotton, cut-
taught ta say that Our Lord vas disloyal ta the lery, and stocks. Parsondon is vasting a million
throne. The old Pagans were convincei by him and a half a-year of our resources, and is rotting the
that the Catholics w'ere opposei to civilisation, and heart of the kingdom. Its sons and daughters want
should be got rid of; and the first Protestants, while fortunes, and its fathers want claret and carnages,
they were giong te ruin, lik(e the "great people of and its vives vant silks and satins. They are hun-
Englantd," preached the <'pure Gospel," and "stood dreds and thousands. They must do vork of some
by the throne." Our worthies of the present day kind, or appear to do it, and se wie shahl have Ire-
are plainly descended from bis beastship, and have land about te be "converted" as long as Parsondom
learned his language with becoming filial attention.- exists. They wil allow us no peace-they can't af-
We are "nibeglhted," and ve are on the are of bing ford it. Theyy must be aggressive upon us for their
9" converted;" anid great numbers have been looking very food and raiment, ani they must make us ftes
for a the Word ;" and the Parsons, and their wives 'of England in order to make thenselvés England's
and children, are about ta be lvery mucli respect- friends. A time may be very near that will require
h, and, after al] this, we are to become as goodas something more wise than an English collection to
the English !- the envy of surrounding nations, and disturb our peace and Protestant Parsons te alienate
the admiration of the world." . .the people fron the Crown.

One of the most hopeless signs of our condition is
tbat the Irish Parsons have no earthly or heavenly THE OPINIONS OF THE SECTS ABOUTbelieft n what is said or promised by them. With ONE ANOTHER.their eyes open they could not have, and they never (Om t PThi.)
can have, unleas as a vindicative justice of God.- (Frontie PiUsburg CMAiO.)
Last week we had an announcement that a man's It is soma consolation te know that if the arious
confession was revealed at Croom, and Croom turns sects that compose bydra-beaded Protestantism, liate
out te bave neither the Confessor. nor the penitent. the Catbolic Church, they aise cordially, hate one
An old woman is excommunicated for au act of cha- another. It is true, when Uthe question is to perse-
rity, anti' .the old womran bas not yet been born; and cuta the Catholie Church, they are perfectly united,
Father Mangan, cf Kerry, regales hiimself with and forget and forgive their mutualgnusdges and
curses o astone and mortar which the Reverend gen- grievances, as did Herod and Pontius Pilate, when
tieman bas never seen. Now, ail those things-and the abject iras to punish Christ; and so likewise, to
every other thing they say-are not only untrue, but descend te the head-quarters of heretical malice;-

impossible, aud yet they will go on and say them te the demons, however divided they are, and ready te
the end. . People who know then t be false and tear one- aother to pieces, in other respects, yet,
absurd wi i circulate them, and pay money to manu- when the design te persecute Christ and bis Chureh
facture 'more o them, and serve dtaecausa Of the[a ance agitated amoag them, all différences ce
".ipure Gospel?' b>' propagsting (hemn thnougb "'Bs- andt hein bigluer ambition ls a t (toiakd cana lie.and.
bylon the Great." And the lion will roar, and gold, sin the most against the devoted victims of their
and silver, and precious stones wili come down at the rage. We accord to Protestant sects a unity et
rate of.forty thousand a-year, and the Parsons will this lind-but an infernal one-a:unity of hate, :a
cr " Who.islikeluntd the beasti" brotherhood of persecution and malice; quite atlà-

We latèly toid the people of Parsnadom bthat we gonistic ta the unity of God's true people, as descnhed
would extigíate hil the Protestant Bibles-in Europe, bythe Apotle-"One faith, Oe Lord O ap-
if w 0e oould, and we had the -great happiness of tism." The first Christians impressed profov.adly,
"shockiug (hein feelings" most deeply. We shal nay, converted, their Paga. anmies by iri>.- won-


